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INTEREST OF AMICI1
Amicus, American Center for Law and Ju stice (ACLJ), is an organization
dedicated to the defense of constitutiona l liberties secured by law and the san ctity
of hum an life. ACLJ attorneys have ar

gued before the Supreme Court of the

United States and participated as amicus curiae in a nu mber of significant cases
involving abortion and the free doms of speech and religion.
Grove v. Summum , 129 S. Ct. 1125 (2009);

See, e.g. , Pleasant

McConnell v. FEC , 540 U.S. 93

(2003); Schenck v. Pro-Choice Net work, 519 U.S. 357 (1997); Bray v. Alexandria
Women’s Health Clinic, 506 U.S. 263 (1993).
Amici, United States Representatives Michele Bachmann, Larry Bucshon,
Dan Burton, Francisco “Quico” Canseco,

Michael Conaway, John Flem ing, Bill

Flores, Randy Forbe s, Virginia Foxx, Tren t Franks, Scott Garrett, Vicky Hartzler,
Jeb Hensarling, Tim Huelskam p, Randy Hultgren, Lynn Jenkins, Bill Johnson,
Walter Jones, Jim Jordan, Mike Kelly, St eve King, John Kline, Doug Lam born,
Jeff Landry, James Lankford, Robert Latta, Kenny Marc hant, Thaddeus McCotter,
Cathy McMorris Rodgers, Jeff Miller, Alan Nunnelee, Ron Paul, Mike Pence, Joe
Pitts, Mike Pom peo, Todd Rokita, Chris Smith, Lamar Sm ith, Marlin Stutzman,
1

All parties have consented to t he filing of this brief. No party or party’s counsel
authored this brief i n whole or in part, or contributed m oney that was intended to
fund preparation or subm ission of t he brief. No person, other than amici curiae ,
their members, and their counsel, contribut ed money that was intended t o fund the
preparation or submission of the brief.
1

Glenn Thom pson, and Todd Young, are Mem

bers of the 112t h United States

Congress.
Amicus, the Comm ittee to Defund Planne d Parenthood’s A bortions a t the
State Level, consists of m ore than 25, 000 Americans who support the authorit y of
federal, state, and local governments to prev ent the direct or indirect subsidizing of
abortion through public funds.
The Amici seek to ensure that federal Me dicaid statutes and regulations are
properly interpreted to preserve the States ’ broad authorit y to define t he contours
of their Medicaid program s, including th rough laws that

set qualifications for

Medicaid service providers such as Indiana House Enrolled Act 1210 (“HEA
1210”). In addition, the
abortion providers have a

Amici are co ncerned by Plaintiffs’ novel clai

m that

constitutional right to perfo rm abortions and receive

public funds; if accepted, this argument would unduly restrict the policy discretion
that Congress and state and local government s have to decide how to spend publi c
funds. The outco me of this case is of great interest to the

Amici, as it will

significantly impact the ability of legislatur es at all levels of governm ent to enact
reasonable laws, such as HEA 1210, that prevent the direct or indirect public
subsidization of abortions.

2

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Federal Medicaid statutes and regulatio ns give St ates broad discretion to
craft the rules appli cable to their Medi caid program s. Congress left intact the
States’ authority to determ ine what make s an entity qualified to provide Medicaid
services, 42 U.S.C. § 1396a(p)(1), whi le ensuring that Medicaid recipients m ay
utilize any practitioner deemed to be

qualified under State

law, 42 U.S.C. §

1396a(a)(23). Since HEA 1210 does not lim

it a beneficiary’s ability to choose

among providers that are deemed to be qua

lified, it is consistent w ith federal

Medicaid law.
In addition, the novel argument that abortion providers have a constitutional
right to perform ab ortions and receive pub lic funds finds no support in the law.
HEA 1210’s public funding provisions are consistent with the standards set forth in
cases illustrating that a government’s deci

sion to not directly or indirectly

subsidize abortion is constitutionally sou nd. As such, HEA 1210 does not violate
doctors’ rights because it does not violate patients’ rights.2

2

This brief does not address whether Plain tiffs have a cause of action t o enforce
the relevant Medicaid statutory provisions. In addition, although this brief does not
address HEA 1210’s provisions requiring abortion providers to inform women that
human physical life begins at fertilization, and that scientific evidence shows that a
fetus can feel pain at or before twenty weeks, those provisions are constitutionally
sound; the Indiana General Assem bly’s determinations concerning m atters of
medical or scientific fact are entitled to great deference.
3

ARGUMENT
I.

HEA 1210 is not preempted by federal Medicaid law.
The discretion t hat federal Medicaid law affords a

State in crafting many

aspects of its Medicaid plan is substantial and wide. Alexander v. Choate, 469 U.S.
287, 303 (1985) (“The fede ral Medicaid Act . . . gives t

he States substantial

discretion to choose the proper m ix of amount, scope, and duration li mitations on
coverage.”); Smith v. Miller , 665 F.2d 172, 178 (7t h Cir. 1981) (noti ng that States
have “wide” and

“substantial” discreti

on in adm

programs); Kelly Kare, Ltd. v. O’Rourke

inistering thei r Medicaid

, 930 F.2d 170, 172 (2d Cir. 1991)

(“Congress has delegated the authorit y to administer the Medicaid program to the
states. As such, the states are responsi ble for licensi ng healt h-care providers and
qualifying them for participation i n th e program.”). HEA 1210 is a perm
regulation of the qualifications of Medi
authority to decide what makes a hea

issible

caid service providers. States retain the
lth care provider “qualified” to provide

Medicaid services; that a service provider had been qualified under State law in the
past, but i s now di squalified under new State standards, is irrelevant. In additi on,
HEA 1210 is consistent with the Hyde Amendment, as Medicaid recipients seeking
an abortion in the lim ited circum stances perm itted under th e Hyde Amendm ent
(when the m other’s life w ould be endangered or the pr egnancy resulted from rape
or incest) can do so at hospitals or ambulatory surgical centers.
4

42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(23), known as

the Medicaid freedom of choice

provision, states that a State plan must (with exceptions not relevant here) “provide
that . . . any individual eligible for me

dical ass istance . . . may o

btain such

assistance from any institution, agency, community pharmacy, or person, qualified
to perform the service or services required . . . who undertakes to provide him such
services.” This provision dic tates that a State cannot entirely elim inate choice
among service providers by mandating that be

neficiaries use one

particular

qualified provider.3
Importantly, as Plain tiffs admitted in their reply brief filed with the District
Court, “the term ‘qualified’—as utilized in § 1396(a)(23)—is not defined in federal
Medicaid law.” Pl. Reply Br. at 11, n.9, Doc. 48 (June 2, 2011) (em phasis added).
The lack of a federal definiti

on of “qualif ied” in this context was intentional.

Congress left intact the States’ author

ity to determ ine what makes an entity

“qualified” to provi de Medicaid services while ensuring that Medicaid recipients
could utilize any practitioner deemed to be qualified under State law. Am ong the
stated purposes of the freedom of choi ce provision and other 1967 additions were
3

The District Court erred in re jecting Defendants’ argument that Chisholm v.
Hood, 110 F. Supp. 2d 499, 506 (E.D. La. 2000), and Bay Ridge Diagnostic Lab.,
Inc. v. Dumpson , 400 F. Supp. 1104, 1108 (E.D.N.Y. 1975), are distinguishable
because they involved provisions mandati ng the use of one particular qualified
provider (although other qualified provid ers existed), whereas HEA 1210 m erely
regulates provi der qualifications. Appella nts’ Required Short Appendix (“Short
App.”) 22-23, n.7.
5

to “establish[] certain lim its on Federal participation in t he program and to add
flexibility in adm inistration.” Social Secu rity Am endments of 1967, S. Rep. No.
90-744, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. (1967), reprinted in 1967 U.S. Code Cong. & Admin.
News 2838, 3021. Congress contem plated that, “[i]nasm uch as States may . . . set
certain standards for the provision of care . . . it is possible tha t some providers of
service may still not be . . . considered qualified to provide the services included in
the State plan.” Id. (em phasis added). HEA 1210 is an exam ple of a perm issible
state regulation of the qualifications of Medicaid service providers.
In 1980, the Supre

me Court em phasized that the freedom

provision applies with respect to qualif

of choice

ied provi ders and does not prevent the

government from determ ining that a provider is not qualifi ed. In O’Bannon v.
Town Court Nursing Cent er, 447 U.S. 773 (1980), the Court held that nursing
home residents did not have “a constitutional

right to a hearing before a state o r

federal agency may revoke the home’s authority to provide them with nursing care
at government expense.” Id. at 775. The Court explained:
[T]he Medicaid provisions relied upon by the Court of Appeals do not
confer a right to continued re sidence in the home of one’s choice.
Title 42 U. S. C. § 1396a(a)(23) . .
. gives recipients the right to
choose am ong a range of qualified providers, without governm ent
interference. By im plication, it also confers an abs olute right to be
free from government interference w ith the choice to remain in a
home that continues to be qualified. But it clearly does not confer a
right on a recipient to enter
an unqualified home and demand a
hearing to certify it , nor does it confer a right on a recipient to
6

continue to receive benefits fo
decertified. . . .

r care in a home that has been

[W]hile a patient has a right t o con tinued benefits to pay for care in
the qualified institution of his c
hoice, he has no enforceabl
e
expectation of conti nued benefits to pay for care in an instit ution that
has been determined to be unqualified.
Id. at 785-86; see also Short App. 12 (noting t hat O’Bannon recogniz ed that the
right to choose among providers “is not limitless”).
A 1987 a mendment to the Medicaid statutes em phasized that States retain
the authority to determ ine what m akes an entity “qualifie d” to be a Medicai d
provider. Subsection (p)(1) of § 1396a, th e statute that includes the freedo m of
choice provisi on, st ates that, “[i] n add ition to any other authority, a State may
exclude any indivi dual or ent ity for pur poses of participating under the State
plan . . . for any reason for which the Se

cretary could exclude the individual or

entity from participation in a program” under va rious statutory provisions. 42
U.S.C. § 1396a(p)(1). Thus, a State’s authority to “exclude any individual or entity
for purposes of part icipating under the State plan” is not limited to “any reason for
which the Secretary could exclude the i ndividual or entity,” but, “[i] n addition,”
includes any reason for exclusi on found in “any other authorit y.” See id. A State’s
exclusion of service provi ders pursuant to a State statute—such as HEA 1210—i s
expressly authorized by subsection (p)(1).

7

The District Court’s conclusion th

at “PPIN—an otherwise com

petent

Medicaid provi der—cannot be rendered ‘unqua lified’ solely because Indiana
unilaterally says so, ” Short App. 23, is deeply flawed and fails to recognize the
broad aut hority that § 1396a(p) expressly pr ovides to the States to set provider
qualifications. The statutory l anguage re ferring t o “any reason for which the
Secretary could exclude the individual or entity from participation in a program” is
not rendered “entirely superf luous” by this reading,
illustrative of some of the reasons a State might

id. at 24, but is merely

choose to include within its

qualification standards.
The First Circuit’s decision in

First Medical Health Plan, Inc. v. Vega-

Ramos, 479 F.3d 46 (1st Cir. 2007) , persuasively supports Defendants’ reading of
subsection (p)(1). Puerto Rico excluded health care provi
Medical) that owned facilities that pr

ders (such as First

ovided certain Med icare services fro m

participating in a dual Medicare/Medicai

d program designed to provide ful

l

prescription drug coverage. Id. at 49. The court first dete rmined that Puerto Rico
was “acti ng to protect the

integrity of the Puerto Ri co Medicaid system ,” not

impermissibly regul ating Me dicare Advantage plans. Id. at 52. The court t

hen

rejected First Medical’s argument that federal Medicaid law prevented Puerto Rico
from excluding it from the plan. Id. at 52-53.
First Medical interprets [42 U.S .C. § 1396a(p)] to lim it ASES’s
authority to exclude entities from
participating in its Medicaid
8

program to those re asons for whic h the Secret ary could prohibit an
entity from participating in Medicare. . . .
First Medical incorrectly interprets the Medicaid exclusion statute.
The statute expressly grants states the authority to exclude entitie s
from their Medicaid programs for reasons that the Secretary co uld use
to exclude entities from
participating in Medicare. But it also
preserves the state’s ability to excl ude entities from participating in
Medicaid under “any other authority.”
Id. at 53.
As the court also noted,
[t]he legislative history clarifies that this “any other authority”
language was intended to perm it a st ate to exclude an entity from its
Medicaid program for any reason established by state law. The Senate
Report states:
The Co mmittee bill clarifies current Medicaid Law by
expressly granting States
the authority to exclude
individuals or entities from
p articipation in their
Medicaid programs for any reason that constitutes a basis
for an exclusion from Medicare . . . . This provision is not
intended t o preclude a State from est ablishing, under
State law, any other bases for excluding individuals or
entities from its Medicaid program.
S. Rep. 100-109 at 20, reprinte
(emphasis supplied).

d in 1987 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 700

Id.; see also Short App. 13 (charact erizing § 1396a(p) and Vega-Ramos as “som e
notable authority” backing Defendants’ position).
The First Circuit’s reading of § 1

396a(p)(1) is consi stent with the

provision’s unam biguous text. The express statutory authori zation for States to
exclude willing se rvice providers ba sed upon “any other authority” dire
9

ctly

supports Indiana’s authority t o enact HEA 1210. The District Court’s suggestion
that “any other authority” m ust be inte rpreted narrowly to only authorize State
regulations addressing fraud, abuse, or incompetence (i.e., to limit State regulation
of qualifications to grounds that the Secretary could utilize) reads that language out
of the statute.

Id. at 14-15. The District Court erred by using i

ts view of §

1396a(p)’s “overarching purpose” to override its pla in language. See, e.g., Milner
v. Dep’t o f the Na vy, 131 S. Ct. 1259, 1266 (2011) (“

We will not . . . allow[]

ambiguous legislati ve history to m uddy clear statutory language.”); Engine Mfrs.
Ass’n v. S . Coast Air Quality Mgmt. Dist. , 541 U.S. 246, 252 (2004) (quotation
marks omitted) (“Statutory construction must begin with the language em ployed
by Congress and the assumption t

hat the ordinary meaning of t hat language

accurately expresses the legislative purpose.”). 4 Rather than allowing States to only
retain the lim ited power of setting qualif

ications for the same reaso

ns as the

Secretary, Congress intentionally used the “any other authority” language to afford
States with broad di scretion to craft th e contours of their program s. The statute
says “any other authority,” not “any analogous authority” or “any authority relating
to fraud, abuse, or inco mpetence.” If Congress had desired to lim it State exclusion

4

Although this brief does not address Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Res. Def.
Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842-43 (1984), t he Department of Health and Human
Services’ reading of § 1396(p)(1) relies
on the same flawed reasoning and is
inherently unreasonable.
10

of provide rs to the grounds st ated with respect to the Secretary, it would have
expressly said so.
Federal regulations further confirm State authority to define what qualifies a
service provider for Medicaid eligibility. 42 C.F.R. § 1002.2 (federal regulations
should not be “const rued to li mit a State’s own authority to exclude an indivi dual
or entity from Medicaid for any reason or period authorized by State law.”); 42
C.F.R. § 431.51(c) (Medicaid statutes

and regulations do not

prohibit State

agencies f rom “[s ]etting reasonable sta ndards relating to t he qualifications of
providers.”); see also Briarcliff Haven, Inc. v. Dep’t of Human Res. , 403 F. Supp.
1355, 1362 (N.D. Ga. 1975) (noting that
provided, “A State plan for medical

then-existing 45 C.F.R. §

249.20

assistance under title XI X of the Social

Security Act . . . does not prohibi t the State agen cy . . . from setting reasonable
standards relating to the qualifications of providers of such care.”).
HEA 1210 is not

rendered unreasonable

or inconsistent with federal

Medicaid law si mply because it bolsters I ndiana’s strong interests in encouraging
childbirth and ensuri ng t hat abortions are not directly or indirectly subsi dized by
public funds. In uphol ding a State Medi caid regulation prohibi ting Medicaid
funding of abortions that were not “m edically necessary,” as that term was defined
by state law, the Supreme Court observed:
[T]he State has a valid and im
portant interest in encouraging
childbirth. . . . Respondents point to not hing in either the language or
11

the legislative history of Title XIX that suggests that it is unreasonable
for a part icipating State to furt her t his unquesti onably st rong and
legitimate interest in encouraging normal childbirth. Absent such a
showing, we will not presum e that Congress inte nded to condition a
State’s participation in the Medicaid program on its willingness to
undercut this im portant interest by subsi dizing the costs of
nontherapeutic abortions.
Beal v. Doe, 432 U.S. 438, 445-46 (1977); see also Pharm. Researchers & Mfrs. of
Am. v. Wa lsh, 538 U.S. 644, 666 (2003) (pluralit y opini on) (“The Medicaid Act
contains no categorical prohibition agains t reliance on state interests unrelated to
the Medicaid program itself when a State is fashioning the particular contours of its
own program . It retains the ‘considerable

latitude’ that char acterizes optional

participation in a jointly financed benefit program.”). HEA 1210 is m ore narrow in
scope than the ban on the funding of specific services upheld in Beal, as HEA 1210
in no way lim its the type of medical se rvices that are covered under Indiana’s
Medicaid plan. Indiana may reasonably conclude that sending large sums of public
funds to abortion providers that also provide non-abortion services within the same
organization serves to indirectly subsidize abortion activities.5
It is im portant to note the critical difference between a state lim itation on
beneficiary eligibility and a state regula tion of the qualifications of providers. Rx
Pharmacies Plus, Inc. v. Weil , 883 F. Supp. 549, 552, 554 (D. Colo. 1995) (“The
5

Indiana could also reasonably conclude
that there is an inherent conflict of
interest when an organization that purpor ts to help prevent pregna ncy profit s
immensely from unplanned pregnancies by providing abortions.
12

Medicaid statutes were in tended to benefit Medicaid recipients. . . . [
may not be qualified to extend services to

P]roviders

recipients.”). As su ch, cases invol ving

laws that effectively lim ited beneficiary access to specific services are largely
irrelevant to this case.6
In addition, cases involving State laws
eligibility under Title X,

7

regulating beneficiary or provider

AFDC, 8 or other federal f unding program s bear little

relevance to the issue of whether the Me

dicaid statutes and regulations preem pt

State laws such as HEA 1210. Amici are not suggesting that the Title X cases were
correctly decided but, regardl ess of t heir validity, Plaintiffs’ reliance on them in
6

See, e.g., Planned Parenthood Ass’n of Utah v. Dandoy , 810 F.2d 984, 988 (10t h
Cir. 1987) (state limit on Medicaid reimbursements for providing contraceptives to
minors without parental consent conf licted with federal Medicaid law); Planned
Parenthood Ass’n of Utah v. Matheson , 582 F. Supp. 1001, 1004-06 (D. Utah
1983) (sta te law prohibiting the distributi on of contraceptives to m inors without
first notifying their parents conf licted with Titles X and XIX); Doe v. Pickett , 480
F. Supp. 1218, 1220-22 (D. W. Va. 1979)
(state practice of denyi ng fam ily
planning services to an otherwise eligible recipient because h e or she is a minor
who lacks parental consent was preempted by Titles X and XIX).
7
See, e.g., Planned Parenthood v. Heckler , 712 F. 2d 650, 651, 661-63 (D.C. Cir.
1983) (Title X preem pted HHS regulations requiring Title X funding recipients to
comply with state parental notice laws concerning fam ily planning services for
minors); Valley Family Planning v. North Dakota , 661 F.2d 99, 101-02 (8th Cir.
1981) (Title X preempted a state law prohib iting funds from going to an entity tha t
performs or refers for abortions); Planned Parenthood of Billings, Inc. v. Montana,
648 F. Supp. 47, 50 (D. Mont. 1986) (Title X preem pted a stat e law prohibiting
Title X funds from going to an entity located on the same premises as a facility that
performs abortions).
8
Blum v. Bacon, 457 U.S. 132, 145-46 (1982) (state limit on AFDC eligibility was
preempted); Carleson v. Remillard , 406 U.S. 598, 600, 604 (1972) (sam
e);
Townsend v. Swank, 404 U.S. 282, 286-88 (1971) (same); King v. Smith, 392 U.S.
309 (1968) (same).
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support of their Medicaid preem

ption ar gument is flawed because, as noted

previously, the Medicaid statutes and

regulations expressly recognize State

authority to set qualifications for Medicaid providers.9
For

example, Planned Parenthood of Central Texas v. Sanchez , 403 F.3d

324 (5th Cir. 2005), has no bearing upon the Medicaid issues because it dealt wit h
Title X, and the court expr essly declined to address any Medicaid argum ents. In
Sanchez, the United States Court of Appeal

s for the Fifth Circuit upheld an

appropriations rider that pr ohibited state funding of entities that perform elective
abortions or contract with othe r entities for the perform ance of elective abortions.
The court concluded that the rider was v alid because it allowed for the creation of
independent affiliates that could continue to receive public funds. 403 F.3d at 327.
Although the rider involve d funding under Titles X,

XIX, and XX, the Court

“express[ed] no opinion beyond T itle X” in stating that, absent the possibility of
independent affiliates, the rider would likely be preempted by Title X. Id. at 338 &
n.68. As such, the court did not analyz

e, or even m ention, § 1396a (p)(1), it s

legislative history, or fede ral regulations that expressl y authorize State exclusions
of provide rs from Medicaid through t he setting of qualification standards. The
court stated in the context of Title X only

9

Sim ilarly, the District Court’s reliance
U.S.C. § 247c is flawed. Short App. 28.

that “a state eligibility sta ndard tha t

on Title X cases in its analysis of 42
14

altogether excludes entities that m ight othe rwise be eligible fo r federal funds is
invalid under the Supremacy Clause.” Id. at 337.
In addition, HEA 1210 does not viol ate the Hyde Amendment. Numerous
Medicaid-eligible qualified providers, i.e., hospitals or ambulatory surgical centers,
remain available to provi de aborti ons i n the li mited circu mstances i n which t he
Hyde Amendment comes into play. The Hyde Amendment does not prohibit States
from determining the qualifications of Medicaid providers.
II.

HEA 1210 does not impose an uncon stitutional condition on the receipt
of government funds.
HEA 1210’s public fundi ng provisions are consistent with the standards set

forth in c ases prohibiting the governm ent from im posing an undue burden on a
woman’s ability to obtain an abortion.

In addition, a doctor

does not have an

independent constit utional ri ght to perf orm abortions but may, in some cases,
assert legal arguments on behalf of pa tients. HEA 1210 does not violat e doctors’
rights because it does not violate patients’ rights.10
“[E]ven though a person ha

s no ‘rig ht’ to a valuable governm

ental

benefit . . . [the government] may not deny a benefit to a person on a basis that
infringes his constit utionally protected interests.” Perry v. Sindermann , 408 U.S.
593, 597 (1972) (rei nstating a professor’s cl aim that a public college refused to
10

Although the District Court declined to address the unconsti tutional conditions
argument due to its holding that HEA 1210 was preem pted, Plaintiffs will likely
rely upon that argument before this Court as an alternative ground for affirmance.
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rehire him due to his criticism of the college administration). Although government
funding restrictions can tr ansgress constitutional bounds in rare instances, the
appropriateness of the lines drawn in a funding program are prim arily m atters of
policy for legislatures to decide.

See, e.g. , Harris v. McRae , 448 U.S. 297, 326

(1980) (“In making an independent apprai sal of the com peting interest s invol ved
here, the District Court went

beyond t he judicial function. Such decisions are

entrusted under the Constitution to Congress, not the courts.”); Maher v. Roe , 432
U.S. 464, 479 (1977) (“[W] hen an issue i nvolves policy choices as sensitive as
those im plicated by public funding of n ontherapeutic aborti ons, the appropriate
forum for their resolution in a de mocracy is the legislature.”); Poelker v. Doe, 432
U.S. 519, 521 (1977) (city policy of not
public hospitals “is subject to public de

providing nont herapeutic aborti ons at
bate and approval or disapproval at the

polls.”).
Numerous cases have recognized that the government has broad discretion
to create lim itations for its fundi ng program s. “Within far broader l imits than
petitioners are willing to concede, when the Government appropriates public funds
to establish a progra m it is entitled to define the lim its of that program.” Rust v.
Sullivan, 500 U.S. 173, 194 (1991); United States v. Am. Library Ass’n , 539 U.S.
194, 203 (2003) (plurality

opinion) (“Congress has wi

conditions to the receipt of

federal assistance in or
16

de latitude to attach

der to further its policy

objectives.”); Nat’l Endowment for the Arts v. Finley, 524 U.S. 569, 587-88 (1998)
(“So long as legislation does not infri nge on other constitutionally protected rights,
Congress has wide latitude to set spending priorities.”); Maher, 432 U.S. at 476
(“Constitutional concerns are greatest when the State attempts to impose its will by
force of law; the State’s power to encour age actions deem ed to be in t he public
interest is necessarily far broader.”).
A.

HEA 1210 does not impose an undue burden on a w oman’s ability
to obtain an abortion.

HEA 1210’s funding provi sions do not im plicate abortion ri ghts as defined
by relevant cases, see Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey,
505 U.S. 833, 884 (1992), as HEA 1210

deals with publi c funding for

abortion services. 11 The law does not restrict the ability of wo

non-

men to obtain a

privately-funded abortion in a ny way. In additi on, wom en remain able to obtai n
Medicaid-financed abortions under the Hyde Amendment in limit ed circumstances
at hospital s and ambulatory surgical center s; public fundi ng of abort ions i n the
narrow circumstances authorized by the Hyde Amendment is a matter of legislative
policy, not constitutional right. Where, as here, a funding condition’s impact on the
exercise of a constitutional right is

tangential at best, the co

11

ndition is

The Amici’s discussion of cases that refer to a constitutiona l right to obtain an
abortion (such as Casey) should not be construed as an endorsem ent of those
decisions by Amici, but they are discussed to illust rate that they do not support
Plaintiffs’ unconstitutional conditions claim.
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constitutionally sound. See, e.g., Rumsfeld v. Forum for Academic & Institutional
Rights, Inc. , 547 U.S. 47 (2006) (hol

ding that a requirement that universiti es

receiving federal funds give m ilitary recru iters the same access to students tha

t

they give to ot her em ployers did not vi olate the First Am endment); Am. Library
Ass’n, 539 U.S. 194 (pluralit y opini on) (holdi ng that a law requiring libraries
receiving federal funds to install Internet filters to block obscene i mages did not
violate the First Amendment).
Numerous cases illustrate that a govern ment’s decision to not directly or
indirectly subsidize abortion is cons titutionally sound. For exam ple, in Maher v.
Roe, the Court held that a state regulation lim

iting Medicaid fundi ng of first

trimester abortions to those that are “medi cally necessary,” as defined by state law,
was rational under the Equal Protecti

on Clause. The Court explai

ned that i ts

abortion cases “impl[y] no li mitation on the authority of a State to mak e a valu e
judgment favoring childbirth over abortion, and to implement that judgment by the
allocation of public funds.” 432 U.S. at

474. Any difficult ies that an indi gent

woman may encounter in obt aining an abor tion are attribut able to her financial
situation, not the State’s decis ion to decline to subsidize abortion. Id. “There is a
basic difference between direct state interference with a protected activity and state
encouragement of an alternative activity consonant with legi slative policy.” Id. at
475. The Court emphasized that “[t]

he State unquestionably has a ‘strong and
18

legitimate interest in encouraging norm al childbirth,’ . . . an interest honored ove r
the centuries. . . . Th e subsidizing of costs incident to childbirth is a rational means
of encouraging childbirt h.” Id. at 478-79;
(holding t hat the exclusion of m

see also Beal , 432 U.S. at 445-46

ost abortions from Medicaid coverage is

reasonable in light of the state’s interest in encouraging childbirth, which is “valid
and im portant,” “legitim ate,” “significan t,” and “unquestiona bly strong”). The
Court declined to apply strict scrutiny to

the funding restriction, stating that “a

State is not required to show a co mpelling interest for its policy choice to favor
normal childbirth any m ore than a State m ust so justify i ts election to fund public
but not private education.” Maher, 432 U.S. at 474, n.8, 477; see also Am. Library
Ass’n, 539 U.S. at 207 (declining to apply strict scrutiny).12
Sim

ilarly, in Harris v. McRae , the Court held t hat the Hyde Amendment’s

exclusion of government funding for abortions except in limited circumstances did
not violate abortion rights or various constitutional provi sions. Relying on Maher,
the Court observed that “[t ]he Hyde Amendment . . . places no governmental
obstacle in the path of a woman who c

hooses to term inate her pregnancy, but

rather, by means of unequal s ubsidization of abortion a nd other medical services,
12

The Court observed in a footnote that st rict scrutiny might be appropriate “[i] f
Connecticut denied genera l welfare benefits to a ll women who had obtained
abortions and who were othe rwise entitled to the benefits.” 432 U.S. at 474, n. 8.
This hypothetical is irrelevant to HEA 1210, however, as the law does not affect a
woman’s eligibility for Medicaid.
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encourages alternative activity deemed in the public interest.” 448 U.S. at 315. The
Court rejected the clai m that the Hyde Amendment im permissibly penalized the
exercise of a wo man’s choi ce to have an abortion, no

ting that “[a] substantial

constitutional question would arise if C

ongress had attempted to withhold all

Medicaid benefits from an otherwise e

ligible candidate si mply because t hat

candidate had exercised her constit utionally protected freedom to termin ate her
pregnancy by abortion.” Id. at 317, n.19. The Court added:
[T]he Hyde Amendment, by encouraging childbirth except in the most
urgent circum stances, is rati onally related to the
legitimate
governmental objective of protecting potential life. By subsidizing the
medical expenses of indigent wom en who carry their pregnancies to
term while not subsidizing the co mparable expenses of women who
undergo abortions (except those whose lives are threatened), Congress
has established incentives that m ake childbirth a m ore attractive
alternative than abortion for persons eligible for Medicaid.
Id. at 325.
Under these cases, HEA 1210 clearly does not impose an undue burden on a
woman’s right to obtain an abortion as defined in Casey.
B.

HEA 1210 does not violate doctors’ rights, which are derivative of
their patients’ rights.

In cases in which doctors have been permitted to challenge laws that were
alleged to violate their pa

tients’ co nstitutional rights, the Supre

acknowledged that doctors can serve as

me Court

effective advocates for their patient

s.

Those cases do not support the claim, upon which Plaintiffs rely, that doctors have
20

a distinct “right to perform

aborti ons” that extends beyond the right

s of their

patients. To the contrary, since HEA 1210 doe s not violate patients’ rights, it also
does not violate the rights of doctors.
In

Singleton v. Wulf f, 428 U.S. 106 (1976), the Cour t held that doctors had

standing t o challenge a Missouri law excl uding most aborti ons from the State’s
Medicaid plan because they would recei

ve pay ments from the State for their

services if they prevailed. Id. at 112-13. A pluralit y of Justices also stated, “[t] he
Court of Appeals adverted to what

it perceived to be

the doctor’s own

‘constitutional rights to practice medici ne.’ . . . We have no occasion to decide
whether such rights exist.” Id. at 114 (plurality opinion).
The following year, in

Whalen v. Roe , 429 U.S. 589 (1977), the Court

unanimously held that a law requiri ng doctors to forward the nam es and addresses
of patients who obtai n certain prescription dr ugs to the state health department did
not violate patients’ privacy rights. Id. at 603-04. Particularly relevant to Plaintiffs’
arguments here, the Court stated:
The appel lee doctors argue separately that the statute i mpairs their
right to practice medicine free of unwarranted state interference. . . .
The doctors rely on two references to a physician’s right t o administer
medical care in the opini on in Doe v. Bolton , [410 U.S. 179, 197-99
(1973)]. Nothing i n that case suggests that a doctor’s right
to
administer medical care has any gr eater strength than his patient’s
right to receive such care.
Id. at 604 & n.33 (emphasis added).
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Also,

in Harris v. McRae, the Court explained:
Since the constitutional entitlement of a physician who administers
medical care to an indigent wom an is no broader than that of his
patient, see Whalen v. Roe , 429 U.S. 589, 604, and n. 33, we also
reject the appellees’ clai m that the funding restric tions of the Hyde
Amendment violate the due pro cess rights of t he physician who
advises a Medicaid recipient to obtain a medically necessary abortion.

448 U.S. at 318, n.21 (emphasis added).
Sim

ilarly, in Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, 492 U.S. 490 (1989),

the Court held that a law prohibiting

the use o f public facilities to perform

abortions not necessary to save the mother’s life was constitutional. Id. at 507. The
Court rejected the cl aim that “private ph ysicians and their pa tients have some kind
of constitutional right of access to pub

lic facilities for the performance of

abortions.” Id. at 509. The Webster Court also stated in
might . . . be different if the State ba

a footnote, “[t] his case

rred doctors who perform ed abortions i n

private facilities from the use of public facilities for any purpose. See Harris v.
McRae, 448 U.S. 297, 317, n.19 (1980).”

Id. at 510, n.8. Given that t he Harris

footnote dealt with a hypothetical cl aim t hat a woman’s right s would be violated
by t he denial of all Medicaid benefits

for obtaining an abortion out side of the

program, and that the Court has repeatedly emphasized that doctors mer ely assert
their patients’ rights in the abortion context, the Webster footnote does not imply
that doctors have a constit utional right to perform abortions. See also Gonzales v.
Carhart, 550 U.S. 124, 163 (2007) (“The law
22

need not give abort ion doctors

unfettered choice in the course of their me dical practice, nor should it elevate their
status above other physicians in the medical community.”); Casey, 505 U.S. at 884
(“Whatever constitutional status the docto r-patient relation may have as a general
matter, in the present context it is derivative of the woman’s position.”).
Two court of appeals decisions upon w

hich Plaintiffs will likely rely are

inconsistent with the foregoi ng Supreme Court cases. In Planned Parenthood of
Central & Northern Arizona v . Arizona , 718 F.2d 938 (9th Cir. 1983), the court
concluded that an Arizona law prohibit ing abortion providers from receiving state
social welfare funds did not vi olate women’s rights under Maher. Id. at 943-44. In
addition, t he court asked “whether th

e State unduly interfered with Planned

Parenthood’s exercise of its right to

perform abortion and abortion-related

services” and concluded that “the State of Arizona may not unreasonably interfe re
with the right of Pl anned Parenthood t o e ngage in aborti on or abort ion-related
speech activities.” Id. at 944. The court did not explain the origin or scope of the
constitutional right or rights it was referri ng to, or explain why doctors would have
greater rights than their patients in the

case at h and. Contrary to the Supreme

Court’s approach as noted above, the cour t applie d strict sc rutiny to t he fundi ng
restriction, remanding to the district c ourt for a determ ination of whether the law
“was drawn as narrowly as possible to pe rmit the State to contro l use of its funds
while infringing minimally on exercise of constitutional rights.” Id. at 945.
23

Planned Parenthood of Mid-Missouri v. Dempsey , 167 F.3d 458 (8t h Cir.
1999), is also inconsi stent with the Supre me Court’s cases. In Dempsey, the court
vacated an injunction against the enforc

ement of a state provision prohibiting

organizations t hat provide or prom ote abortions from receiving fam ily-planning
funds. The court inte rpreted Rust as holding that “[l]egislation that simply dictates
the prope r scope of government-funded program

s is constitutional, while

legislation that restricts protected gran tee activities outside go vernment programs
is unconstitutional.” Id. at 462. The court concluded that the provision “allow[ed] a
grantee to maintain an affiliation with an abortion service provider, so long as that
affiliation does not include direct referrals for abortion.” Id. The court stated, “[n]o
[direct or indirect] subsidy will exist if th e affiliate that provi des abortion services
is separately incorporated, has separate facilities, and m aintains adequate financial
records to demonstrate that it receiv es no State family-planni ng funds.” Id. at 463.
“By requiring abortion services to be provided through i ndependent affiliates, Tier
I ensures that abortion service providers w ill not receive benefits in the form
marketing, fixed expenses, or State fa

of

mily-planning funds from section 10.715

grantees.” Id. at 464.
The court concluded that if the provi sion prohibited grantees from having an
affiliation with independent organizations that provided abortions, it would im pose
an unconstitutional condition by restric ting activities outside the program . Id. at
24

462. The court stated that the provi

sion “respects Planned Parenthood’s

constitutional rights by allowing it to estab lish an independent a ffiliate to provide
abortion services outside the government program,” id. at 464, although the court
did not explain the origin or scope of

the specific constitutional right(s) it wa s

referring to. The court later rejected the cl aim that “physicians and clinics have a
fundamental constitutional right to provide abortion services,” stating that
[a]ny constitutional right of clinics to provide abortion services . . . is
derived directly from women’s constitutional right to choose abortion.
. . . Legislation affecting physicians and clinics that perform abortions,
like all legislation affecting
abortion access, will be found
unconstitutional if it im poses an “undue burden” on wom en seeking
abortions.
Id. The court concluded that the provision did not violate women’s abortion right s.
Id. at 465.
The

Planned Parenthood of Central & Northern Arizona

and Dempsey

decisions cannot be reconciled with th e Supreme Court’s cases. Although bot h
decisions correctly concluded that the

laws at issue did not im

pose an undue

burden upon women’s rights, they exceeded the bounds of existing Suprem e Court
jurisprudence by effectively recognizing a

right of doctors t o perform abortions

that has a broader scope than wom en’s rights. The Supreme Court has repeatedly
emphasized, however, that doctors’ clai ms in abo rtion-related cases derive from
their patients’ right to obtain an abortio n and go no further. As such, this Court
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should decline to foll ow the reasoning set forth i n Planned Parenthood of Central
& Northern Arizona and Dempsey.
Even if a constitutional right to prov
HEA 1210 would not violate such a right

ide abortions hypothetically existed,
because it allows for the creation of

independent affiliates thr ough which abortion and non-ab ortion services would be
completely separated. Laws such as HE A 1210 that require a complete separation
between entities or program s that engage in a publicly-subsidized activity and
entities or programs that engage in an activity that the government does not want to
subsidize are constitutionally sound. See, e.g. , Rust, 500 U.S. at 201-03 (hol ding
that regulations requiring Title X projects to be organized “so that they are
‘physically and fi nancially separate’” from

aborti on or abortion-counseli ng

services did not impose an unconstituti onal condition on the receipt of Title X
funding); F.C.C. v. League of Women Voters , 468 U.S. 364 (1984) (hol ding that a
provision prohibiting educational stati
editorializing violated the First Am

ons that receive federal grants from
endment, but the provi

constitutional if it were revised to allow

sion would be

editorializing in a sep arate affiliate);

Regan v. Taxation With Representation , 461 U.S. 540 (1983) (holding that IRC §
501(c)(3)’s extension of tax e xemption to organizations that do not engage in a
substantial am ount of lobbying activities did not violate the First Am endment or
the Equal Protection Clause, and noti

ng that organizations that e
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ngage in

substantial lobbying activities could ma

intain tax-exem ption by creating an

independent affiliate under IRC § 501(c)(4)).
CONCLUSION
For t he foregoing reasons and those

set forth i n Defendants-Appell ants’

opening brief, the District Court’s order granting Plaintiffs’ Motion for Preliminary
Injunction should be reversed with respect to the funding provisions.
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